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Some thcretical aspects of capacity increment in gosoous diffusion
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rative fcvtr 6 C will be, subject to correction
due to the variation of efficiency, proportional
to the production increase : in fact one have
(according to >". Cohen) fa]

Facing to the «harply provine needs of cnric'r —v. services, the problem of itrplorocating nev capaci-
ties must be included in an o?tini:ed «chore !•.•f*^ out in tine. In this v*pcr the cUctr.clivo
solutions vill be studied first for an unique incl inent decision, and then in «n optimum schedule.
The lioits of the analysis vill be discussed.

INTRODUCTION

'• On th<* basis of the experience acquired
vit h thWierI ëïat t e plant. CKA**ha< decided to
study *nd optiiai?e. in collaboration vith in-
dustrial pattners. the condition» of corsnercial
enrichment. Studies and develo;.trct:t undertaken
have !<•<! to the definition of the f i rn plant
vhich is now under cor.etnxt irn or. the site of
Iricasriii. The important Drouth of njclcar ener-
gy progtro* for the coaitty years involves a
very importent development of the enrici-nent
market and stressée on the nrccssity to meet
the needs of this market. Cen«tcl studiea on
this subject have elrendy been published in the
past y*art (tee references [\J. ItJ ft}). The
present vrrk telates nore specifically to the
increment» following an already existing plant,
the characteristics of vhich are supposed to
have previously been optimized for a given pro-
duction rcquirecent and a given act of ccononic
conditions. The question relates then either tc
the modification and improvement of the mate-
rials equippiiiR the plant or to the setting up
of additional materials the internal parame-
ters of vhich are to be optimired in terms of
arount of separating votk required and of their
lay-out in the initial plant, or in a nev plant.
We vill coo-pare a series of alternative solu-
tions on the basi» of their separative vork
unit cost (S«V cost) as a function of the in-
crement of production. This analysis, of a ear-
ginal type gives the answer for a single deci-
sion, isolated in titie. However, when the de-
oand is known for a longer period, one has to
consider successive capacity increments vhich
lead to a pore global approach in meeting the
demand over the period under consideration. This
brings the decision maker to drav up an invest-
ocnt schedule vhich will neet the increasing
demand not step by step but by wans of an over-
all strategy.

Specific choice of the marginal type

!.• First ve shall define a capacity increment
of a gaseous diffusion plant a« an increase of
the enriched uranium production at the top of
the cascade. Therefore, if the product and tail
assays are fixed, the increase in nominal sepa-

with v(K) « value function.
E » isotopic efficiency of the plant.

For the purpose of study, one will therefore
have to Inov for eerh solution the lav :
7fficicRcy:f unction of the mraber of SW added.

We shall « inply terc.ll for ivrory the poftibili-
ty of cbt dining eepArntive pcver increocnta of
plants by variation of tne tail assay ur.ci»>r gi-
ven cnrirUed ui&niu? prc-duction vhich allovt
adaptation to ««derate increasrs of the ratio :

Natural t,raniuo cost/«C|>«r.itivr unit cost.
The conventional gaseous dif fusion plsnt consi-
dered her» for the cc«n of illustration ir the
UBUA! 3 stAgc-sife plant (with the purpose of
reachint the best possible adequacy to the ideal
chape). One knows that the separative unit cose
per cascade of this conventional plant decrea-
ses as its width increases (size effect) . Consi-
dering that such a plant already exist» a capa-
city incrrr,«nt can be «thieved in at least five
different ways :
I - Upraling the pressure level in the plant,
Î - Adjunction of «tape» of the raoe dctign as

those which have been previously etouncedt
3 - Adjunction as in 2 and pressure uprattng,
4 - Setting up of s central section made out of

new stages.
5 - launching a new plant.
The method of CD plant optimisation is examined
in another vork to this conference (see ref ./ft/)
Figure I shows these possibilities which vo
shall now review in detail :

3. C«ae I. Increasing the separative pov«r by
upratinp the mean près cure level of the plfcnt.
This increase of thr stage pressure level «Hows,
while maintaining the volumetric flow value of
the stage, hence its design variables, to in-
crease the nass flow in proportion to the ores-
sure level increase. At the saoe tine, the enrich
nent factor is slightly decreases. This results
therefore in • 6u increment vhich is * little



lets than proportional to the uprating percen-
tage. From an economic point of viov this re-
tliod gives very favcutablc cost*. In actual
fact, the main corporents ta be modified «re
the electric equipment <!%itor, overload protec-
tions.electrical n*twprfr) and the cm Un? cir-
cuit, both constituting a rattier snail p.n t of
the- stage invest rent. Tho application of this
net hod is however United to IP» increments.
Indeed, important increases of the pressure
level could taise new problems, not to mention
the technological lirits of the available com-
ponents. These limits vill be nor* numerous
and fiom a financial point of view note diffi-
cult to overcoce as th« pr*s»-ire level gtowx.

*• Case ?. The additional SW/year are obtai-
ned by setting up in tSu- conti.il p.itt of the
plant, st.if.es kith the sane design tti.ir thoic
of the larger part of the plant. Thesi* new sta-
ges vill be set up in series with the previous-
ly existing stages. The shape of the cascade
vill déviât»; frcn the i<l«Ml-shape and this re-
sults therefore in an efficiency decrease which
is in «elation with the number of additional
stages. This method will be economically attrac-
tive if the specific cost of th** new stages,
balanced by the euitginal efficiency of the plant
in lover than the cost before extension. It is
interesting to set up additional latge size
stages because their particular separation cost
is lover than the ncan S4'p.ii.nion cost nf the
plnnt. In addition, tin-se stages may benefit
frcw studies and cquipncnl already amortised by
previous contribution to the nonin.il plant be-
foie extension. This vethod is veil adapted as
long an the number of st.ip.es required in otder
to reach the expected edacity does net involve
any excessive decrea»*: of the plant efficiency.
The adequacy to the ideal shape can be impro-
ved if the IMV stages aie improved by the deve-
lopment of a cet tain lumber of copponvnls
(barrière). As the basic components involved
are veil known, this possibility does not pre-
sent any great risk.

5- Ca>* 3* ll ** * combination of I and 2.
Indeed as regards their basic components (dif-
fuser, barriers...), the stages added on the
central part of the plant have the sapc design
as the large ones, but they are brought to ope-
rate under uprated conditions as soon as they
are set up. This brings to the idea of setting
up a fourth size, the vidch cf vhich could vary
only in small proportions, but vhich could al-
low for a good scries effect on the b.isic compo-
nents. If the number of duplicated stages is
increased, the same saturation phenomena as in
solution 2 vill appear, but later on because
the possibility of central uprating Hints dis-
torsion. It should be observed that the length-
ening of the plant achieved vith cases 2 and 3
will possibly allow to obtain lover tails as~
•ay in case of relative natural uranium price
increases. The following table gives an example
of such adjustment :
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1
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4.32
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0
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6. Case '•>. Stap.oq of a fourth size are set up
in the central p.irt of the plant, This involves
a nrv staRi- desifn, the intetiu»! rhatuCU-rii-
tics of which are to lie optimized according to
their function in the plant and to the improve-
ments achieved as tfcardc the components. One
can in.agine :. extrapolations iron already exis-
ting stages vith higher f low values until one
reathes a techr.c>lc>f.i'-al l irit ,

* Marginal efficiency «ctdition.il A (?
additional 6 I'

of «tap.es viih the
stage design as those previously ixisting

(setting in paral le l ) .
.other stage f low.shects...

The plant efficiency wi l l then be satisfactory
up to higher capacity incr< iront values.
However, the expenses for développent of new
ccnponentc must be taVen into account. The
best technology of the ntoirctit vil l be used. The
new «tage wi l l he vui<i< of the most efficient
components. Indeed, tho continuous development
of the barriers, and new possibilities of diffu-
ser and stage netting «How anticipating a re-
duction of the coots and of the specific energy
in the coming year». These four irethods arc all
necessarily «pplipd "in situ". Interflow bot-
vcen the plant cascades is too hip.li to be trans-
ported in containers under reasonable condition;
of safety and econory. As regards large capaci-
ty increment, the additional costs owing to the
gradual saturation of the site have to be taken
into account. One nay also be faced vith tech-
nological impracticabilities such as limitation
of electric supply, cooling capacity or else
a more general constraint. In this case, ano-
ther site must be considered and this results in
the following additional case :

7. Case 5. launching a new plant. The components
of this new plant shall be either the same as
those of the f irst plant, in vhich case there is
a good series effecc(c<ue 2), or nev naterials
based on the most advanced technology, i.e.
development ef fect (see case 4)
The possibilities of starting a new plant vill
he explored, accord inp to the relations between
the nrv plant and the init ial one. One nuy ima-
gine: (cases 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3)
A new separate unit ! this solution gives sepa-
rative costs vhich are all the r*ore interesting
as the capacity to be installed is large (size
ef fec t ) . Should this unit have a low capacity
until the needs justify operating it vith full
capacity, the expenditure «ou Id be excessive.
Temporary associated plants : an effective cost
reduction can be obtained by light coupling,
the starting P plant (figure 1 .5) operating un-
der a concentration range adapted to its strut-



tur«, tt.« A plant ««soring final product as&ay.
AsaccittcJ g!«rt» : In this case the H pt*r.t
vili it designed to operate pver its «hole life-
line in association with pl«>t A. Fi furol .e gi-
ve* only a cingle exarqile, but there ere many
others. The advantage of cou-Oitg the plant*
eonrUtK in their specialization : A specialized
for enrichment, B for (.trirpitig, vhich allows
extension wet a broader ccintntraticn, pi Auc-
tion ftpd «SFOVS lange» Figutc 2 iihovs an exam-
ple of corparative anMysi» of the f ive potai-
bilities. Hie devi-lops-rnt of the separation cost
of the ir.c recent a! capacity if indicated accor-
ding to the inrirncnt. 3hus, cute I only cover»
a *oa)l tanr.c and must be considered, in»pitc of
its very favourable cost, as a second-rate so-
lution. The "in situ" cases 2, 3 ami ' are veil
adapted to nean increments consistent vith tlie
salutation of sire A ; case S . I . provides the
conventional curve of the s ize-effect , vhich
teems to b<*cou« saturated only vith 15 to IB K./
SVJ/aunual plants, if technology c-arcs these
possible. It i» therefore eat.y to understand the
interest presented by case 5.2 for wan capaci-
ties. According to the everted rapacity, the
possibilities to be considered at the tir.c of
tlic decision to increase the capacity can be
graded.

The flobal »trat»ry

Kith the heicubove described inforn.ition it be-
comes possible to take on f.ood ground» a deci-
sion vhich meets a punctual production incl ea-
se. When it is possible to foresee the needs on
a longer toin and vhen the decider can becone
independent fron other constraints (financing,
cask), tu> can ivike a better uee of the addi-
tional information he has at his disposal.
Thus, he can t iy to prograrmc on a larger scale
the decisions on capacity increments. He nust
do hi» best, net to minimize the (specific addi-
tional expenditute, but to c-inintze the total
expenditure for a fixed period. Itoreunder is a
very simplified example in ord«-r to explain this
process : the decider forecasts hi» needs for
a given AT period (figure 3, cur\e A). At the
outset he disposes of a reference plant vhich
covers the needs up to the tine t , the begin-
ning of the period under consideration. He
intends to undertake M capacity increase*. For
this purpose he disposes of the 3 following ways
- Maintaining the preceding operating condi-

tions : i.e. decision to do nothing (case SO),
- Setting up of larger stages ' in the central

pact of the plant, (case SO,
- Commissioning and starting up a nev plant

(cases SS.I ot S5.2).Thus, the greater is H.
the closer to the optimum the dates of decision
are. But vith a vicv to simplify let us consi-
der M • 3 :
The capacity increments vill therefore take
place at the moments : t , t » At , t » 2 A t
where At - AT . ° ° °
The division ol the period AT into 3 periods
lead* to replace graph A by graph B. Graph E
indicates cean demand levels vhich must be ful-
filled for each At sub-period. The question
is hence to find the :

Oj - type of decision (54. S5.I, S5.2)

AU.« increment taount at the mooent i, vhexe

i - 1, ... K.
In order that the total real expenditure

My (H - » 4 I) . A t'i . Ç ... ( 6i. t Vit

should be minimum

Under the K constraints

j-l j-1
Dj)

t,... H may be.

the number of the period

vhatevcr i

vhere !

C A (Pi, Afi) • sepal «t ion vork cost
for the incre:<ent of type 6 i and value
A Vi.

C » rate of actualization.

8. On f ifnrr t ve shall nov examine vhat vould
be a cuttvi.sion of specific choices. Starting
froo th* plant "0", the first marginally cpti-
mal inctrtirnt is achieved vith a SA type of so-
lution vhich results in plant "I". The second
S6 inctotrcnt still results in a marginal cost
vhich is lover than in the S5 type of solutions.
Ve obtain the plant "2.1". The central part of
this plant is insufficient. One can no longer
think of duplicating stages. The Isst decision
vill then be Si. 2 type of solution.

9. A» opposed to these *ucce»«ive narginal op-
timizations, taking into account the global op-
timal strategy vill have the following result :
The second choice consists in the decision t + At
start up a ncv plant although its marginal coat
is higher than vith a Si type of solution. This
gives solution 2.2. In the third choice ve vill
profit by 2 plants vith an adequate capacity,
and operating in parallel : "3.1". Vhat i* lo-
cally lost vith solution "2" vill be regained
in decision 3 vith 2 plants giving excellent
result*.

to. Figure 5 shovs the development of the ex-
penditure cumulated for both solutions «a he-
re above described. Line OABI CI corresponds to
the succession of static decisions. Line OAE2C2
corresponds to the dynamic strategy. What ha*
been lost on AB- is regained on B.C.. thus the
dynamic strategy is more favourable. This cri-
terion being represented by segment C.T., one
does obtain :

by simply modifying the type of decision.

1 1 . When the range of solution* is larger vhen
the number of decisions increases and vhen choo-
sing the stratégie» by means of comparative tes-
ting i* no longer realistic, then it bccomas ne-
cessary to vork out an automatic computation
process. The procès* presently existing at CEA
is based on Bellman'* dynamic programming. Lists
of static decisions are first drawn up, then



stoied in a coorut.-r »tor«Re. The optical stra-
tegy i* achieved iron tite basis of the last
step for which the level of production and
the value of the rt-nidu.il stock have been deti-
ned ; the values of the decision variables arr
then calculated wi th t ic eptircality principle,
by proceeding bacV to to> (see réf. /*/)

Discussion

The interest of a dynamical process is perfec-
tly operative vlien the future is well known.
Indeed, the decisions to invest are asnutcdly
reached without rny r i s k . In a »afe economy the
tates of interest vould re reduced. C*nc nay
thcrefoie think that the advisabi l i ty of elabo-
rating dynatnical strategy decrease* a* the dii-
count rate is i i .cre.isiti£, i.e. vlion the future
appears a*re and norc uncertain. The preceding
exairple has been calculated with C • 0. The
difference between both policies is given by :

c,c2
AZ - y^rx 100

C2Tj

or about 17 1.
If C increases, f igure A shows that A is
largely decreasing and is scratched for high
values of the discount rate. Therefore, the
value cf A w i l l at t><c sar«> t ire cva'u&tc the
interest of elaborating a dynamical strategy
and the degree of uncertainly for the future.

Conclusion

As regards the static analysis of capacity in-
crease, ve have defined 2 categories of deci-
sions : those which lead to the "in situ"
solutions, suitable fur twan lou increments,
and the "new-site" solutions, suitable for
larger extensions. In the dynanical analysis
it has been shown that the results of such or
such a path in decision making should as far as
possible be evaluated in view of long range
achievements. The present paper is a very par-
ticular illustration of a nore general nett-.od
which could take into account a wider range
of production concentrations and various types
of processes facing a demand which would b<s
defined on a probability basis. If the basics
and the methodology of this larger r.odel would
cot be codified, appropriate application on
accurately collected data should yield results
of macro-economic interest.
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